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10 YEARS OF EDUCATION AT THE

BRISTOL CITY ROBINS FOUNDATION’S EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT CELEBRATES IT’S TEN-YEAR ANNIVERSARY

O

n September 1st 2011, the
education department had a
vision to set out a pathway for
participants already engaging
with the Foundation – then known as the
Bristol City Community Trust – on projects
where they could play football alongside
gaining a BTEC in Sport.
Here, the collaboration between the classroom
and the opportunities at Bristol City Football
Club provided unique opportunities for students
to gain valuable experiences while studying at
college.
The purpose was to engage young people
in education where they may have lacked
motivation within the traditional educational
system. The sport and experiences allow
for practical students to be motived and
engaged in their studies, while bolstering their
career opportunities within an elite working
environment.
Over the past ten years, the Foundation
has bolstered its opportunities for young
people from diverse backgrounds to gain an
education by launching more than ten courses
including BTEC Level 2, BTEC Level 3 and
undergraduate degrees.
The college engages students through
practical experiences, work experience
in industry-relevant roles, trips to other
parts of the country and Europe and other
opportunities that prepare students for further
studies, successful careers and lifelong
learning.
The education department consists of
forward-thinking staff who care and build
professional relationships with students
to understand and support them through
their time at the Foundation. Staff are also
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A YEAR I WILL NEVER FORGET. I HAVE FOUND AN
ENVIRONMENT WHERE I HAVE MET FRIENDS FOR LIFE
BUT ALSO LEARNT TO ENJOY EDUCATION AGAIN,
ALL THANKS TO THE ROBINS FOUNDATION.

committed to providing and facilitating
experiences and opportunities that ensure
every student is supported in exploring and
achieving their professional and career goals
in the various fields of study.

50% of staff members have been through one
or more of our education courses.

The Foundation currently offer a wide range
of sports study areas including generic
Sport, Sport Science, Sports Coaching and
Sports Business and Entrepreneurship.
From September 2022 these programmes
will increase to include Esports, and the
foundation will continue to grow programmes
in line with the community’s needs.

This is a testament to staff but also students
who have worked incredibly hard to forge a
pathway within sport and who are looking
to support their community. It’s evident that
embedded into the courses offered at the
Foundation is the desire for everyone to
progress academically, socially and personally.
This is accomplished through believing
everyone can achieve and by building strong
relationships with people to enable a safe and
progressive environment for the students.

At the Robins Foundation, students have
opportunities to apply their learning and
practical skills immediately. Many students
volunteer and contribute within the community
to inspire further generations of participants.
Students are also supported with their next
steps, with some even returning to work within
the Foundation. Within the delivery team, over

To mark this milestone, the Foundation will
be hosting a series of engaging promotion,
case studies and events across the academic
year. We will be engaging as many of our
graduates’ students, staff and partners as
possible to hear about their journey from
stepping foot onto one of our courses, to
where they are now.
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WELCOME

B

ristol City Robins Foundation is an innovative
sport and education charity whose primary aim
is to make an outstanding contribution and
impact on the lives of communities across the
Greater Bristol region.
Being the official charity of Bristol City Football Club, the
Robins Foundation utilises the power of sport and the
strength incorporated within the club’s brand to serve
Bristol’s community. The Foundation engage with a range
of participants of varying ages, abilities, backgrounds
and ethnicities through a diverse range of projects, each
of which is integrated within the Foundation’s strategic
priorities:
One of our core aims at the Foundation is to engage and
inspire young people, by raising and celebrating educational
achievement. The Foundation recognises the positive role
it can play within the community, so in 2011 it created

This assists in inspiring a positive attitude to drive
education, personal and social progress, without the fear of
failure. In addition to the purpose-built learning environment,
the Foundation’s ability, passion and drive to deliver the
highest level of education to individuals wanting to enhance
their quality of life, assists in positive levels of success
attained through personalised learning.
All of the education courses combine academic studies
with practical sporting experience. Students will have the
opportunity to learn with Bristol City Football Club and
represent the Robins on a weekly basis, providing a highly
sought after and unique opportunity.
Students are also given the chance to travel and thrive
outside of Bristol by visiting some of the country’s best
sporting and non-sporting organisations and facilities.
These include aspirational trips to professional football
stadia, sporting arenas and high-profile settings.

ALL OF THE EDUCATION COURSES
COMBINE ACADEMIC STUDIES WITH PRACTICAL
SPORT RELATED EXPERIENCE. STUDENTS WILL
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN WITH
BRISTOL CITY FOOTBALL CLUB AND REPRESENT
THE ROBINS ON A WEEKLY BASIS.
a unique sporting academic programme with the aim of
tackling the education inequality that exists within the city.
Through its continual growth in strength and capacity
over the last ten years, the Foundation has the appropriate
support structure to enable learners to develop life skills,
maximise career choices and opportunities through
carefully designed qualifications, support and activities, no
matter what their academic or practical level.
Such a structure sees the Foundation annually attract and
accept a diverse range of students onto its exciting courses,
ranging from post-16 to degree level. With courses based
at Ashton gate Stadium, City Academy Bristol, Merchants
Academy, BELONG Gaming Arena and many other fit for
purpose facilities, the Foundation’s culture of valuing
education with practical industry experiences is bolstered by
the learning environment and partnerships.
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As well as national trips, students have the opportunity to
engage in international trips with the Robins Foundation, to
experience playing and coaching in a different setting.
The most recent include tours to Croatia, Germany,
Holland and Portugal. All of the above factors contribute to
what is a fantastic and unique educational experience for
students looking to kickstart their career within the sports
industry.
Our education department has continuously developed
and grown since its inception back in 2011. It is always
a pleasure to see young people go on to achieve their
dreams and we look forward to another exciting year in
2022/23.
Polly Wardle,
Head of Education
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MEET THE TEAM

WHY STUDY A BTEC?

B
POLLY WARDLE

CHARLOTTE PLUMB

Head of Education

Head of Further Education

Sports Business & Entrepreneurship
Programme Lead

FdSc in Community Football Coaching
& Development Programme Lead

Mental Health First Aider

TEC stands for Business and Technology Education Council – this
was the body that first awarded these qualifications, they’re now
awarded by Pearson.

BTECs are vocational qualifications that relate to specific career areas. You
can take them in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, but not in Scotland,
and they are available at different levels. Levels 1 and 2 are equivalent
to GCSEs, level 3 to A Levels, and levels 4 -7 hold the same status of
achievement as a degree.
At Bristol City Robins Foundation, we provide a range of BTEC courses and
levels, meaning there is an appropriate course for all students, regardless of
academic ability.
How are BTECs assessed?
Rather than testing everything together at the end, BTECs are tested
throughout the course using assessments based on real-life scenarios.

PETER MARTIN

ARRAN STEWART

Ashton Gate Centre Lead

City Academy Centre Lead

JONNY HOUSE

YZZY TAYLOR

Merchants Academy Centre Lead

Sports Lecturer

CHLOE ROGERS

SOPHIE HART

Sports Lecturer

Recruitment, Progressions
& Volunteering Lead

Example assessments include coursework, practical assessments and
external assessments/exams (course dependant), amongst many others.
The varied and practical approach of BTEC qualifications allows learners to
develop and apply the knowledge and skills that employers and universities
are looking for, meaning there are plenty of opportunities to learn, improve
and succeed.
Why are BTECs so successful?
BTECs embody a fundamentally learner-centred approach to the curriculum.
They focus on the holistic development of the practical, interpersonal and
thinking skills required to be able to succeed in employment and higher
education. Employers are looking for recruits with a thorough grounding in
the latest industry requirements and work-ready skills such as teamwork.
Higher education needs students who have experience of research, extended
writing and meeting deadlines. Pearson have addressed these needs within
the design of their BTEC qualifications, consulting many employers, higher
education providers, schools and colleges in the process.

A BTEC IS SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST A QUALIFICATION
FORMER BTEC STUDENTS OFTEN SAY HOW THEY CONTINUE TO
APPLY WHAT THEY LEARNED ON THEIR BTEC COURSE WHEN
THEY PROGRESS ON TO FURTHER STUDY, OR STARTING A JOB,
AND AS THEY ADVANCE THROUGHOUT THEIR CAREER.
PEARSON

Mental Health First Aider

CHRIS STENNER

CLARE ROSE

Chief Community Officer

Operations Manager

Designated Safeguarding Officer
Mental Health First Aider
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WHERE ARE
WE BASED
OUR RANGE OF UNIQUE EDUCATION CENTRES ALLOW
STUDENTS FROM ACROSS BRISTOL AND THE SURROUNDING
AREAS TO ACCESS A RANGE OF COURSES WITHIN THE
LOCATION AND ENVIRONMENT THAT MOST SUITS THEIR
NEEDS.

1

A38

ASHTON GATE
STADIUM

2

CITY ACADEMY
BRISTOL

LOCATION
Ashton Gate Stadium, Ashton Road, Bristol, BS3 2EJ

LOCATION
Russell Town Ave, Redfield, Bristol BS5 9JH

COURSES AVAILABLE
BTEC Level 1 / Level 2 First Certificate in Sport
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sport

COURSES AVAILABLE
BTEC Level 3 National Diploma in Sports Coaching & Development
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sport

FACILITIES
Professional stadium, purpose-built classrooms

FACILITIES
Classrooms, 3G Astroturf pitch, common room

M32
A4
2
4

1

BRISTOL

A4
A37

3

3

MERCHANTS
ACADEMY

BELONG GAMING
ARENA

LOCATION
Gatehouse Ave, Withywood Road, Bristol BS13 9AJ

LOCATION
23 Merchant St, Broadmead, Bristol BS1 3EP

COURSES AVAILABLE
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in
Sport & Exercise Science

COURSES AVAILABLE
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Esports

FACILITIES
Classrooms, grass pitches, Astroturf pitch, gym,
common room, canteen
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4

FACILITIES
Classrooms, gaming arena, communal area
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BTEC LEVEL 1 / LEVEL 2

FIRST CERTIFICATE
IN SPORT
FOOTBALL EDUCATION PROGRAMME

ASHTON GATE

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES TO APPLY
Minimum of four GCSEs, including English and maths
(or equivalent) at any level

T

he BTEC Level 1 / 2 First Certificate in Sport is a oneyear programme, suitable for male and female students
aged 16-18 of all academic and playing abilities, who
are passionate about furthering their experience within
the sports industry.
The course aims to add breadth to students’ knowledge and
understanding of the sport sector as part of their career progression
and development plans. It will also give students the opportunity
to progress to employment in a wide range of job roles across the
sport sector, for example posts in leisure centres, health and fitness
clubs, outdoor sports venues and sports arenas or stadia.

colleges and clubs in CEFA (Community and Education Football
Alliance) League and AoC (Association of Colleges) League.
Training and matches will take place during the college day,
therefore students will still be able to play for their grassroots teams
whilst studying on this course.
Students will have the opportunity to engage with extra-curricular
activities such as National Citizen Service (NCS), national and
international trips. We are committed to enhancing students’
employability skills, which is why students who enrol onto this
course have access to valuable work experience in both community

THE WELCOMING AND SUPPORTIVE
ENVIRONMENT AT THE ROBINS FOUNDATION HAS
ENABLED ME TO REACH MY FULL POTENTIAL

Keen interest towards playing regular football
Commitment to follow high standards and expectations
in a professionaL environment

CONTENT
Study a nationally recognised qualification
12 hours of education per week
Two training sessions per week
Primarily assessed through weekly coursework with
some exams
Practical training sessions led by UEFA-qualified coaches
Opportunity to take the FA Level 1 in Football Coaching
course
Valuable work experience on Bristol City FC matchdays
and Bristol City Robins Foundation community projects
Study towards Functional Skills and/or Level 4
GCSE maths and English

UNITS OF STUDY

GRADUATING STUDENT 2021
Based within Ashton Gate Stadium, students have access to
purpose-built classrooms and facilities, creating an inspirational
learning environment.

and academy projects. These opportunities allow students to
enhance their delivery and CV accordingly, providing them with a
head start in their chosen career path.

Alongside the academic requirements of the course, which sees
students cover a diverse range of units, male and female students
will train and play separately on a weekly basis.

Many of the students on this course will progress onto one of the
Level 3 programmes.

This provides students with the unique opportunity to represent
Bristol City Football Club and the Robins Foundation against other

More information about our bespoke opportunities available on
page 22.

Anatomy and Physiology for Sports Performance
Lifestyle and Wellbeing
Training and Fitness
Injury and the Sports Performer
Running a Sports Event
Practical Sport
Leading an Event
Fitness Testing

EXIT ROUTES
Progression onto a Level 3 education course at the
Robins Foundation
Apprenticeships in the sports and leisure industry
Job opportunities within the sport and leisure industry

ASSOCIATED COSTS

ASHTON
GATE

12 HRS
EDUCATION TIME

EQUIVALENT TO

4 GCSES

2

Free to enrol for all students aged 16-18
National Citizen Service: £50
Course kit: £230 (approx) for Bristol City kit
including classroom wear, training and match kit
*Bursaries and payment plans are available to support with
purchasing kit. Non-compulsory trips will also incur a cost.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

TRAINING SESSSIONS PER WEEK
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BTEC LEVEL 3

NATIONAL DIPLOMA
IN SPORTS COACHING
AND DEVELOPMENT
FOOTBALL EDUCATION PROGRAMME

T

he BTEC Level 3 National Diploma in Sports Coaching and
Development is a two-year programme, suitable for male
and female students aged 16-18 of all academic and playing
abilities, who are passionate about furthering their experience
within the sports industry.
The course has a primary focus on progression to employment as a coach.
This will allow students to work independently as a coach and have the skills
and expertise to coach at all levels. Examples of job roles that students
could progress onto include community coach, elite sports coach, holiday
sports coach and after-school sports coach.

CITY ACADEMY BRISTOL

This provides students with the unique opportunity to represent Bristol City
Football Club and the Robins Foundation against other colleges and clubs
in CEFA (Community and Education Football Alliance) League and AoC
(Association of Colleges) League.
Training and matches will take place during the college day so students will
still be able to play for their grassroots teams whilst studying on this course.
Extra-curricular activities are embedded within all courses, with the likes of
National Citizen Service (NCS), national and international trips.
We at the Robins Foundation are also committed to enhancing students’

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES TO APPLY
Minimum of five 9-4 grades at GCSE, including English
and maths (or equivalent)
Keen interest towards playing regular football
Commitment to follow high standards and expectations
in a professional environment

CONTENT
Study a nationally recognised qualification
12 hours of education per week
Two training sessions per week
Assessed through coursework and practical assessment
Practical training sessions led by UEFA-qualified coaches
Valuable work experience on Bristol City FC matchdays
and Bristol City Robins Foundation community

UNITS OF STUDY
Health, Wellbeing and Sport
Developing Coaching Skills

I HAVE FOUND AN ENVIRONMENT
WHERE I HAVE MET FRIENDS FOR LIFE

Applied Coaching Skills
Sport Development
Self-employment in Sport and Physical Activity

2020 STUDENT

School Sport Delivery
Careers in the Sport & Active Leisure Industry

Based within City Academy Bristol, students have access to purposebuilt classrooms and facilities, creating an inspirational learning
environment.
Alongside the academic requirements of the course, which sees students
cover a diverse range of seven units, male and female students will train and
play separately on a weekly basis.

employability skills, which is why students on this course have access to
valuable work experience in both community and academy projects as well
as at Bristol City matchdays. These opportunities allow students to enhance
their delivery and CV accordingly, providing them with a head start in their
chosen career path.
More information about our bespoke opportunities are available on page 22.

EXIT ROUTES
Apprenticeships in the sports industry
University or American scholarships
Job opportunities at Bristol City Robins Foundation
and within other club departments
Job opportunities within the sport and leisure industry

ASSOCIATED COSTS
Free to enrol for all students aged 16-18

CITY ACADEMY
BRISTOL

12 HRS

National Citizen Service: £50
Course kit: £230 (approx) for Bristol City kit
including classroom wear, training and match kit

EDUCATION TIME

EQUIVALENT TO

*Bursaries and payment plans are available to support with
purchasing kit. Non-compulsory trips will also incur a cost.

2 A-LEVELS

2

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

TRAINING SESSSIONS PER WEEK
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BTEC LEVEL 3

NATIONAL EXTENDED
DIPLOMA IN SPORT

T

Minimum of five 9-4 grades at GCSE, including English
and maths (or equivalent)
Keen interest towards playing regular football
Commitment to follow high standards and expectations
in a professional environment

This qualification will provide students with content that is up to date
and includes the knowledge, understanding, skills and attributes
required in the sports sector.

Alongside the academic requirements of the course, which sees
students cover a diverse range of 14 units, male and female students
will train and play separately on a weekly basis. This provides students
with the unique opportunity to represent Bristol City Football Club
and the Robins Foundation against other colleges and clubs in
CEFA (Community and Education Football Alliance) League and AoC
(Association of Colleges) League. Training sessions and matches will
take place during the college day, therefore enabling students to play for
grassroots teams whilst studying on this course.

The unit content provides a balance of breadth and depth, while
retaining a degree of choice for individual learners to study content

In addition to the academic and practical sides of the course, students
will have access to a range of extra-curricular activities including

OUR SON’S TIME AT THE FOUNDATION
HAS FAR SURPASSED ANYTHING THAT HE
COULD HAVE HAD AT SCHOOL OR COLLEGE
PARENT OF GRADUATING STUDENT 2021
relevant to their own interests and progression choices. Due to the
level of qualification, it supports students to progress onto a variety of
university courses.
Students can study this course at two of our education centres –
Ashton Gate Stadium and City Academy Bristol. Students have access
to purpose-built classrooms and facilities, creating an inspirational
learning environment.

ASHTON GATE

National Citizen Service (NCS), national and international trips.
We are also committed to enhancing students’ employability skills,
which is why students who enrol on to this course have access to
valuable work experience in both community and academy projects.
These opportunities allow students to enhance their delivery and CV,
providing them with a head start in their chosen career path.
More information about our bespoke opportunities are available on page 22.

CONTENT
Study a nationally recognised qualification
12 hours of education per week
Two training sessions per week
Primarily assessed through weekly coursework with some exams
Training sessions led by UEFA-qualified coaches
Valuable work experience on Bristol City matchdays and
Robins Foundation projects

UNITS OF STUDY
Physiology and Anatomy
Fitness Training and Programming for Health, Sport and Wellbeing
Professional Development in the Sports Industry
Practical Sports Performance
Leisure Management
Rules Regulations and Officiating in Sport
Sports Event Organisation
Investigating Business in the Sport and Active Leisure Industry
Skill Acquisition in Sport
Sports Leadership
Coaching for Performance
Research Methods in Sport
Sports Performance Analysis
Development and Provision of Sport and Physical Activity

EXIT ROUTES
Apprenticeships in the sports industry
University or American scholarships
Job opportunities at Bristol City Robins Foundation
and within other club departments
Job opportunities within the sport and leisure industry

ASSOCIATED COSTS

12 HRS
EDUCATION TIME

EQUIVALENT TO

CITY ACADEMY
BRISTOL

START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES TO APPLY

FOOTBALL EDUCATION PROGRAMME
ASHTON GATE / CITY ACADEMY BRISTOL

he BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sport is
a two-year programme, suitable for male and female
students aged 16-18 of all academic and playing abilities,
who are passionate about furthering their experience
within the sports industry.

COURSE
DETAILS

3 A-LEVELS

2

Free to enrol for all students aged 16-18
National Citizen Service: £50
Course kit: £230 (approx) for Bristol City kit
including classroom wear, training and match kit
*Bursaries and payment plans are available to support with purchasing
kit. Non-compulsory trips will also incur a cost.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

TRAINING SESSSIONS PER WEEK
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BTEC LEVEL 3

NATIONAL EXTENDED
DIPLOMA IN SPORT
AND EXERCISE SCIENCE
FOOTBALL EDUCATION PROGRAMME

MERCHANTS ACADEMY

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES TO APPLY
Minimum of five 9-4 grades at GCSE, including English,
maths and Science
Keen interest towards playing regular football
Commitment to follow high standards and expectations
in a professional environment

CONTENT

T

he BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sport
& Exercise Science is a two-year programme, suitable
for male and female students aged 16-18 of all playing
abilities, who are passionate about furthering their
experience within the sports industry.
The qualification will provide students with the knowledge,
understanding and skills that underpin the sport and exercise science
sector to prepare them for further study or training at a higher level.
Due to the level of qualification, it supports students to progress onto
a variety of university courses but is best suited to the sports science
route.

with the unique opportunity to represent Bristol City Football Club
and the Robins Foundation against other colleges and clubs in
CEFA (Community and Education Football Alliance) League and AoC
(Association of Colleges) League. Training sessions and matches will
take place during the college day, therefore enabling students to play for
grassroots teams whilst studying on this course.
In addition to the academic and practical sides of the course, students
will have access to a range of extra-curricular activities including
National Citizen Service (NCS), national and international trips.
We are also committed to enhancing students’ employability skills,

OUR DAUGHTER HAS BEEN ABLE TO MEET
LIKE-MINDED PEOPLE THAT I KNOW WILL
BE FRIENDS FOR A VERY LONG TIME
PARENT OF GRADUATING STUDENT 2021
Students will study this course at Merchants Academy school. They
have access to purpose-built classrooms and facilities, creating an
inspirational learning environment.
Alongside the academic requirements of the course, which sees
students cover a diverse range of 13 units, male and female students
will train and play separately on a weekly basis. This provides students

which is why students who enrol on to this course have access to
valuable work experience in both community and academy projects.
These opportunities allow students to enhance their delivery and CV,
providing them with a head start in their chosen career path.
More information about our bespoke opportunities is available on page 22.

Study a nationally-recognised qualification
12 hours of education per week
Two training sessions per week
Primarily assessed through weekly coursework with
some exams
Training sessions led by UEFA-qualified coaches
Valuable work experience on Bristol City matchdays and
Robins Foundation projects

UNITS OF STUDY
Functional Anatomy
Applied Sport and Exercise Psychology
Field and Laboratory-based Fitness Testing
Applied Research Methods in Sport and Exercise Science
Coaching for Performance and Fitness
Nutrition for Sport and Exercise Performance
Technology in Sport and Exercise Science
Sports Injury and Assessment
Specialised Fitness Training
Research Project in Sport and Exercise Science
Physical Activity for Individual and Group-based Exercise
Biomechanics in Sport and Exercise Science
Sport and Exercise Physiology

EXIT ROUTES
Apprenticeships in the sports industry
University or American scholarships
Job opportunities at Bristol City Robins Foundation
and within other club departments
Job opportunities within the sport and leisure industry

ASSOCIATED COSTS

MERCHANTS
ACADEMY

12 HRS
EDUCATION TIME

Free to enrol for all students aged 16-18
National Citizen Service: £50
Course kit: £230 (approx) for Bristol City kit
including classroom wear, training and match kit

EQUIVALENT TO

3 A-LEVELS

2

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

TRAINING SESSSIONS PER WEEK
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BTEC LEVEL 3

NATIONAL EXTENDED
DIPLOMA IN ESPORTS
SPORTS BUSINESS AND ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME
BELONG GAMING ARENA, BRISTOL

T

he BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Esports is a
two-year programme, suitable for male and female students
aged 16-18 of all academic abilities, who are passionate
about furthering their experience within the Esports industry.

This qualification will provide students with a broad but in-depth
understanding of a range of topics associated with the Esports industry,
but mainly focus on the business and events management areas. Due to
the level of qualification students can progress onto various university
courses both inside and outside of Esports.

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES TO APPLY

This provides students with the opportunity to represent Bristol City
Football Club and the Robins Foundation against other colleges and
clubs in the British Esports Championships, providing a very
unique experience. The practical application of theory and classroom
content will be transferred directly into Esports games during the
college day.
In addition to the academic and practical sides of the course, students
will have access to a range of extra-curricular activities including
National Citizen Service (NCS), national and international trips.

Minimum of five 9-4 grades at GCSE, including English
and maths (or equivalent)
Keen interest towards business, events management,
building projects and Esports
Commitment to follow high standards and expectations
in a professional environment

CONTENT
Study a nationally recognised qualification
12 hours of education per week
Two training sessions per week
Set time to work on business and events projects
Assessed through weekly coursework
Valuable work experience on Bristol City matchdays and
Robins Foundation projects

UNITS OF STUDY

BEING PART OF A SMALLER CLASS HAS MEANT
I’VE BEEN ABLE TO ACCESS THE 1-2-1 SUPPORT
NEEDED TO ACHIEVE ABOVE MY TARGET GRADE
GRADUATING STUDENT 2021

Students will study this course at the BELONG gaming arena in Bristol.
They have access to purpose-built classrooms and facilities, creating an
inspirational learning environment.

We are also committed to enhancing students’ employability skills,
which is why students who enrol on to this course have access to
valuable work experience in both community and academy projects.

Alongside the academic requirements of the course, which sees
students cover a diverse range of 15 units, male and female students
will train and play Esports alongside their studies and compete on a
Wednesday in the Esports College Championships on a weekly basis.

These opportunities allow students to enhance their delivery and CV,
providing them with a head start in their chosen career path.
More information about our bespoke opportunities is available on page 22.

Introduction to Esports
Esports Skills, Strategies and Analysis
Enterprise and Entrepreneurship in the Esports Industry
Health, Wellbeing and Fitness for Esports players
Esports Events
Live-streamed Broadcasting
Producing an Esports Brand
Business Applications of Esports in social media
Esports Coaching
Psychology for Esports Performance
Nutrition for Esports Performance
Ethical and Current Issues in Esports
Corporate Social Responsibility in Sport
Sports and Esports Law and Legislation
Launching your Esports Brand

EXIT ROUTES
Apprenticeships in the Esports / Sports industry
University courses
Job opportunities at Bristol City Robins Foundation
and within other club departments

BELONG BY GAME,
BRISTOL

12 HRS
EDUCATION TIME

ASSOCIATED COSTS
Free to enrol for all students aged 16-18
National Citizen Service: £50
Course kit: £230 (approx) for Bristol City kit

EQUIVALENT TO

3 A-LEVELS

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

8 HRS

OF ESPORTS GAMING PER WEEK
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BEYOND THE
CURRICULUM
VOLUNTEERING FOR EMPLOYMENT (VFE)
PROGRAMME

I

n addition to the compulsory lessons and training sessions that students are expected
to complete on their respective courses, there is the opportunity to undertake
additional work experience, qualifications and other opportunities. Common examples
of work experience available through Bristol City Robins Foundation include:

Community coaching
Social inclusion sessions, holiday camps,
primary school coaching

Media and journalism
Shadow our media team to gain insight into
the media industry

Academy coaching
Shadow Bristol City academy coaches at
sessions

Video analysis
Support the academy by recording and
analysing matches

Bristol Sport Store & Coffee Shop
Paid and unpaid opportunities within the club
shop and coffee shop at Ashton Gate

Bristol City FC matchday support
Support community activation on a
matchday

These opportunities allow students the chance to gain valuable experience in a variety of roles,
providing them with an in-depth understanding of a range of industries.
The skills gained through these opportunities help make students more employable for fulltime positions, as well as also making students more desirable when applying for full-time
positions, university and additional education programmes.
Students will be issued with a Volunteering for Employment (VFE) logbook where they can log
their hours across their time on the course.
At various points, students will be rewarded for the number of hours they have completed with
prizes such as matchday tickets, signed memorabilia, coaching qualifications and more.

NATIONAL
CITIZEN SERVICE
Bristol City Robins Foundation students will participate
in National Citizen Service (NCS) during their first term.
The nationally recognised qualification is for students aged 16-17, which acts as a gateway to
the big society for many young people. The overriding aim of the three-phased programme is to
promote a more cohesive, responsible and engaged society.
This aim is accomplished by mixing participants of varying backgrounds and helping them
develop greater confidence, self-awareness and responsibility. It encourages personal and social
development by working on desirable skills such as leadership, teamwork and communication.
All of these skills and qualities are things we look to develop in our students during their time on
our courses.
Phase one is an introductory phase, where students and staff embark on a residential trip to an
activity camp. The four-day trip to a South West location encourages attendees to engage in a
spectrum of team-building activities, including abseiling, kayaking and mountain biking.
Phase two is non-residential and based in Bristol. This phase requires six hours of voluntary
work for three successive days. Students will receive talks from recognised organisations and
visit several community projects to experience the charitable work being conducted throughout
the city.
The final phase is the planning and delivery of a social action project for a local charity in the
community. This phase requires 15 hours of planning and 15 hours of delivery, inspired by the
previous two phases, making a positive difference to the city in Bristol.

TRIPS TO
PROFESSIONAL CLUBS
Each academic year, Bristol City Robins
Foundation students have the opportunity
to visit other professional clubs.
The visits commonly consist of a
competitive fixture against their under-18
counterparts and a behind the scenes tour of
the club’s stadium.
In the past, these trips have included visits
to Chelsea, Arsenal, Manchester United,
Tottenham Hotspur, Manchester City,
Southampton and Liverpool.
These trips reward those who are excelling
in the academic and practical elements of
their course.

INTERNATIONAL
TOURS
Each year Bristol City Robins Foundation
offers post-16 students the opportunity
to go on an international trip to play their
sport and compete against overseas
opposition. In the past, these trips have
been to Holland, Croatia, Germany,
Portugal and France.
Whilst providing students with a role of
independence, as they are allowed to
experience the cities local amenities, they
will also receive an insight into different
playing cultures and learning environments,
which assists in enhancing their studies
upon return to Bristol. On average, trips cost
between £400-£600.

PERSONAL, SOCIAL,
HEALTH AND ECONOMIC
EDUCATION (PSHE)
PSHE education is extremely important
and essential for all student’s development
which is why a tailored programme is
delivered throughout the year focusing on
areas that will enable students to lead a
healthy and independent life.
Learning will encompass the core themes
of Health and Wellbeing, Relationships and
Living in the Wider Society and content will
be related to key and current issues.
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CASE
STUDIES

EXIT
ROUTES

LEWIS HAYES 4
BTEC Level 2 Certificate in Sport,
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sport
Graduated 2021
I began my studies with the Robins Foundation on the BTEC
Level 2 in Sport before progressing onto the BTEC Level 3
Extended Diploma in Sport. Over the last three years, the Robins
Foundation has helped me develop both on and off the pitch.
It has helped me develop new skills I didn’t realise I had. It has
also given me the opportunity to gain new qualifications such as
my FA Level 1 in Football Coaching and my first aid badge. The
Foundation has enabled me to become a better person and the
lecturers have been there every step of the way in helping me
become a positive and confident individual.

A

t the Robins Foundation
we provide an extensive
range of exit route support
for our students to help
them with their next steps, whatever
they may be.
This includes:
Exit route interviews
UCAS / personal statement writing
workshops and one-to-ones
Access to Career Pilot (exit route
information platform)
Guest speakers (universities,
apprentice providers, employers)
University campus trips
CV writing support

UCAS APPLICATION AND
PERSONAL STATEMENT
SUPPORT
If students have chosen university as
their next step, staff at the Foundation
will support students with their
application and the writing of their
personal statements. Across the year,
students will have opportunities to go
on trips to various universities to find
out more about university life and the
courses on offer.
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I could not recommend going to the Foundation more, it has
been the best three years of my school time. I would say to
all prospective students to take every opportunity that the
foundation provides you with. The coaching experience,
additional qualifications, academic support sessions after
lessons, volunteering and work experience all contribute to you
achieving a better grade and final result. If you get involved in
all the extra activities and little bits you will enjoy every single
second at the Foundation.

EXIT ROUTE OPTIONS
Students, parents and carers often ask: ‘What can this course lead to’? Below are just a few of the
exciting pathways that students have taken and where they are now. As you can see, not all of exit
routes are in sport. Much of the knowledge and skills obtained whilst studying with the Foundation
is transferable and can be applied to a wide range of different industries and job roles.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE

APPRENTICESHIP

Bath University
Sports Coaching &
Psychology
Sports and Social Science

Cardiff Metropolitan
University
Sports Conditioning,
Rehabilitation & Massage

Bristol City Robins
Foundation (UWE)
Sports Business &
Entrepreneurship

Loughborough University
Sports Coaching & Futsal

Bristol City Robins
Foundation (USW)
Community Football
Coaching & Development
Exeter University
Business Management with
Industrial Placement

Plymouth University
Physiotherapy Primary
Teaching
Southampton University
Sports Coaching &
Development

Community coach at
Robins Foundation
Fitness instructor
Legal apprenticeship
Business administration
Apprentice butcher

EMPLOYMENT
Swimming teacher
Tennis coach
Events worker at Ashton Gate
Customer service executive
Corian fabricator
(kitchen worktop producer)

3

HOPE MORRIS

BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sport
Graduated 2021
Choosing to study with the Robins Foundation was the best
decision I made. My two years here have been some of the best
years I have had and the improvement I have seen academically
and personally is beyond belief and that is due to Robins
Foundation. Whether you need support with your coursework or
just need someone to talk to, the staff are always there. Each
and every one of the lectures and support staff are amazing at
their jobs and just want your time at the college to be the best it
can be.
Studying here has inspired me to continue studying sport at the
University of Gloucestershire. Each staff member went above
and beyond in helping me through the application process and
answering any questions I had surrounding this. Alongside
this the opportunities we were given, particularly during the
pandemic, were very helpful- talks from several universities and
workshops.
For those thinking of applying for a BTEC course at the Robins
Foundation, I’d say that this college is not only amazing
academically but practically too. The standard of football played
has been high which really helps you to develop as a player.
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ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

SUPPORT
PASTORAL
1-2-1 Student sessions
Academic Support
Mentoring
Mental Health Support & Safeguarding

EXAMPLE TIMETABLE
EXAMPLE ONE
Time

Lesson

MONDAY

9.05 - 11.10

Maths + English

1.00 - 4.30

BTEC

TUESDAY

9.00 - 12.30

BTEC

1.30 - 3.00

Training

WEDNESDAY

ADDITIONAL LEARNING NEEDS
Teaching Assistant
EHCP supported (case by case basis)
Exam support

Fixtures / Catch up / 1 to 1’s

THURSDAY

10.00 - 11.30

FRIDAY

Training

1.00 - 4.30

BTEC

12.30 - 3.15

Maths + English

KIT

EXAMPLE TWO
Time
MONDAY
TUESDAY

Students will be required to purchase kit each year which costs £230 (approx.)
Bursaries and payment plans are available to support with purchasing kit.

Lesson

9.30 - 1.00

BTEC

1.30 - 3.00

Training

10.00 -11.30

Training

1.00 - 4.30

BTEC

WEDNESDAY

Fixtures / Catch up / 1 to 1’s

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

9.00 - 10.00

GCSE Maths

10.00 - 11.00

Functional Maths

11.00 - 12.00

GCSE English

9.00 - 12.30

BTEC

¼ ZIP
SWEAT
Red/Black

POLO
Grey

TRAINING
SHORTS
Black

SPRAY
JACKET
Waterproof
jacket

FOOTBALL
JOGGERS
Black

HOME
SHIRT or
GK JERSEY

TRAINING
TEE
Red/Black

HOME
PLAYING
SHORTS

HOODIE
Grey

HOME
PLAYING
SOCKS

TRAVEL (NEAREST BUS / TRAIN ROUTES)

ASHTON
GATE

Bus lines:
24, M2,
U2, X1, X4

Nearest station:
Parson Street
GWR

BELONG
GAMING AREA

Bus lines:
Nearest station:
6, 7, 42, 43, 44, Bristol Temple
Meads GWR
48, 49, 75, 90

CITY ACADEMY
BRISTOL

Bus lines:
43,44, 45,
6, 7

Nearest station:
Lawrence HIl,
GWR

MERCHANTS
ACADEMY

Bus lines:
2, 73, 75, 76,
172, 376, A4

Nearest station:
Parson Street
GWR

Above are examples of students 2021/22 classroom, training and match kit –
styles will change for the 2022/23 academic year.
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COURSE
COMPARISON

HOW TO APPLY
STEP ONE
For more information book a place to attend an
education open evening and/or live question and answer session.

BTEC LEVEL 1 / LEVEL 2
BTEC LEVEL 3
FIRST CERTIFICATE
IN SPORTS COACHING
IN SPORT
AND DEVELOPMENT

LOCATION OF
STUDY

Ashton Gate

QUALIFICATION
SIZE

4 GCSEs

UCAS POINTS

Does not carry UCAS
points

BTEC LEVEL 3
NATIONAL EXTENDED
DIPLOMA
IN SPORT

BTEC LEVEL 3
NATIONAL EXTENDED
DIPLOMA IN SPORT &
EXERCISE SCIENCE

BTEC LEVEL 3
NATIONAL
EXTENDED DIPLOMA
IN ESPORTS

City Academy
Bristol

Ashton Gate /
City Academy Bristol

Merchants Academy

BELONG Gaming Arena

2 A Levels

3 A Levels

3 A Levels

Open
Evening 1
Tue Oct 5 2021
7pm

Open
Evening 2
Wed Nov 17 2021
7pm

Open
Evening 3
Tue Feb 1 2022
7pm

Online Live
Q&A session
Mon Dec 6 2021
6.30pm

Online Live
Q&A session
Mon Mar 28 2022
6.30pm

Online Live
Q&A session
Mon Jul 4 2022
6.30pm

Open
Evening 3
Wed May 4 2022
7pm

Use the QR code to book your place.
3 A Levels

STEP TWO
Max UCAS points
112 (grades D*D*) –
equivalent to two A*s
at A level

Max UCAS points 168
(grades D*D*D*) –
equivalent to three A*s
at A level

Max UCAS points 168
(grades D*D*D*) –
equivalent to three A*s
at A level

Max UCAS points 168
(grades D*D*D*) –
equivalent to three A*s
at A level

Min UCAS points 32
(grades PP) – equivalent
to two Es at A level.

Min UCAS points
48 (grades PPP) –
equivalent to three Es at
A level.

Min UCAS points
48 (grades PPP) –
equivalent to three Es at
A level.

Min UCAS points
48 (grades PPP) –
equivalent to three Es at
A level.

DURATION OF
COURSE

1 year

2 years

2 years

2 years

2 years

NUMBER OF
UNITS

6

7

14

13

15

ASSESSMENT
METHODS

2 Exams
Coursework
Practical assessment
Presentations

0 Exams
Coursework
Practical assessment
Presentations

4 Exams
Coursework
Practical assessment
Presentations

4 Exams
Coursework
Practical assessment
Presentations

0 Exams
Coursework
Practical assessment
Presentations

NUMBER OF
HOURS
PER WEEK

Academic 12
Practical 3
Matchday

Academic 12
Practical 3
Matchday

Academic 12
Practical 3
Matchday

Academic 12
Practical 3
Matchday

Academic 12
Practical 8

PREREQUISITES

4 GCSEs
in any subject

5 GCSEs
grade 4-9

5 GCSEs
grade 4-9

5 GCSEs
grade 4-9

5 GCSEs
grade 4-9

VOLUNTEERING

4

4

4

4

4

TRAINING VENUE

Imperial Sports Ground

City Academy Bristol

City Academy Bristol

Merchants Academy

BELONG Gaming Arena

MATCH VENUE

Imperial Sports Ground

Imperial Sports Ground

Imperial Sports Ground

Merchants Academy

BELONG Gaming Arena

AGE RANGE

16-18
(Must be 18 when
starting the course on
September 1st)

16-18
(Must be 18 when
starting the course on
September 1st)

16-18
(Must be 18 when
starting the course on
September 1st)

16-18
(Must be 18 when
starting the course on
September 1st)

16-18
(Must be 18 when
starting the course on
September 1st)

Complete an online application
form
for your
course
URL here
Complete an online
application
formchosen
for your chosen
course
Use the QR code to apply for our programmes

STEP THREE
Applicants will be invited to attend a formal interview at Ashton Gate Stadium on the following months – dates to be confirmed
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October

December

February

June

April

STEP FOUR
Applicants will be invited to attend our practical taster sessions
held at the Imperial Sports Ground South Bristol

October

February

April

May

STEP FIVE

On GCSE results day, applicants formally enrol onto their chosen course at Ashton Gate Stadium
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2022/23
HIGHER
EDUCATION
COURSES
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FOUNDATION DEGREE IN

COMMUNITY
FOOTBALL COACHING
AND DEVELOPMENT
ASHTON GATE |

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH WALES (USW)

T

he two-year Foundation Degree in
Community Football Coaching and
Development is an award-winning
course designed for individuals
looking to pursue a career in the football
industry.
Students on the course will attain a degree,
complete additional industry-recognised
qualifications, whilst also being exposed to

Delivered in partnership with the University
of South Wales (USW), all lectures, seminars
and tutorials are delivered in a supportive and
inspirational environment at Ashton Gate via
online materials. Students will receive support
from a full-time mentor who will support with
academic and practical elements of the course.
Alongside the academic element of the course,
students will complete at least 200 hours

course. Through our partnership with the
USW, all of those studying this course will be
enrolled as a student at the university, giving
them access to the university’s various online
learning materials, providing them with the
resources to excel.
Whilst being based predominantly at Ashton
Gate Stadium, students will also visit the USW
for a minimum of five days per year, where they

STUDENTS WILL DEVELOP THE NECESSARY
SKILLS TO WORK IN PROFESSIONAL
FOOTBALL CLUB COMMUNITY DEPARTMENTS
AND NATIONAL GOVERNING BODIES
a range of practical coaching opportunities
throughout their studies.
The course’s variety enables students to
develop the necessary skills, qualities and
characteristics that are required to work in
a range of settings, including professional
football club community departments, national
governing bodies, as well as other areas.

of practical coaching within the community,
alongside the Robins Foundation and other club
staff, allowing students to embed and develop
the coaching techniques learnt within lectures.
In addition to this practical experience,
students will also have the opportunity to
complete their FA Level 2 in Coaching Football
and AfPE award during their time on the

will benefit from access to the USW Sports
Park, a £3.7m state-of-the-art coaching and
performance development centre.
On completion of the two-year Foundation
Degree, students have the opportunity
to complete a third-year top-up to a BSc
(Hons) Community Football Coaching and
Administration.

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES
TO APPLY
Minimum of 64 UCAS points
Minimum of three GCSEs,
including English and maths
FA Level 1 coaching
qualification (desirable)
An Enhanced Disclosure
Barring Service (DBS)
check (completed at start of
academic year)
All applicants will be considered
on an individual basis and we
could make offers based on
other qualifications, personal
profile and experience.

MODULES OF
STUDY
Year One
Football Event Management
Academic Research and
Professional Skills
Introduction to Sports
Development
Introduction to Sports
Science for Football
Football Coaching:
Theory to Practice
Technical Planning and
Reflective Practice in
Football
Year Two
Football in Society
Project Operations
Management
Youth Football Coaching
PE and School Sport
Sport Placement

EXIT ROUTES

8-12 HRS

ASHTON
GATE

CONTACT TIME PER WEEK

QUALIFICATION
EQUIVALENT
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FOUNDATION
DEGREE
(FDSC)

Top up to a full BSc (Hons)
Community Football
Coaching & Administration
Job opportunities at Bristol
City Robins Foundation or
Bristol City FC
Performance or community
coaching roles in the UK
or overseas

Careers within local and
national sports governing
bodies and authorities
Careers within sports
management and
administration
Careers within teaching and
education (may require
further training)
Other careers within the
sports industry

ASSOCIATED
COSTS
Full-time UK and EU: £8,000
per year*
Full-time International:
£12,300 pear year*
Compulsory club kit: £150
approx
Travel to Residential:
Students will have to fund the
cost of travel to the
residential elements of the
course at USW. Costs vary,
depending on location.
* Subject to change based on USW
Students are able to apply for
student finance

HOW TO APPLY
UCAS Code 45R9
Course Title FD Community
Football Coaching and
Development
Campus Glyntaff (you will be
based at Ashton Gate)
STEP 1
https://www.southwales.ac.uk/
courses/foundation-degreecommunity-football-coachingand-development/
Go to the course page and click
‘apply’, then select your option.
Option 1: Apply directly
(recommended)
Option 2: Apply via UCAS (if
applying for other courses also)
STEP 2
Inform our club mentor that you
have submitted your application
by emailing education@bcfc.co.uk

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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BSC (HONS)

COMMUNITY FOOTBALL
COACHING AND
ADMINISTRATION (TOP-UP)
ASHTON GATE |

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH WALES (USW)

T

his is a unique and exclusive
course, run in partnership with
the University of South Wales. It
has been specifically designed for
students who have already obtained a
football-related Foundation Degree or
equivalent qualification.

specialise your work-based learning experience
in line with your career ambitions.

programmes who want to complete a BSc
within a professional sports club environment.

Students on this course will have the unique
opportunity to gain work placements within the
many Bristol City Robins Foundation projects
and wider club departments, enabling them

Students on the course will be based at Ashton
Gate Stadium in Bristol and will attend three
residential blocks at USW’s world leading Sport
Park Campus in September, January and April.

STUDENTS WILL HAVE THE UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY TO NETWORK WITH CLUB STAFF
AND ACQUIRE VALUABLE EXPERIENCE TO
SUPPORT WITHIN THEIR CAREER

The BSc (Hons) Community Football Coaching
and Administration (Top Up) allows you to gain
a full Bachelor of Science degree in less than
year.
Focusing on both the football and businessrelated knowledge needed to develop
professionals for the football industry, you
will consolidate your learning and start to

to network with staff and acquire valuable
experience to support within their career.
The BSc (Hons) Community Football
Coaching and Administration course is
a natural continuation of the Foundation
Degree in Community Football Coaching and
Development course which we run. However,
we also welcome students who have studied
on similar sport-related foundation degree

Lecture content is delivered via online material
with individualised support provided by our
full-time club mentor.
Through our partnership with the USW,
everyone studying this course will be enrolled
as a student at the university, giving them
access to the university’s various online
learning materials, providing them with the
resources to excel.

8-12 HRS

ASHTON
GATE

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISITES
TO APPLY
Completion of an
appropriate Foundation
Degree or equivalent
FA Level 1 coaching
qualification (desirable)
An Enhanced Disclosure
Barring Service (DBS)
check (completed at start
of academic year)
All applicants will be
considered on an individual
basis and we could make offers
based on other qualifications,
personal profile and
experience.

MODULES OF
STUDY
Business of Football
Critical Issues in Sports
Coaching
Strategic Sports
Development
Community Football
Coaching
Applied Professional
Project

EXIT ROUTES
Job opportunities at Bristol
City Robins Foundation or
Bristol City FC
Performance or community
coaching roles within the
UK or overseas
Careers within local and
national sports governing
bodies and authorities
Careers within sports
management and
administration

Progression on to further
study e.g.,Masters or Post
Graduate Certificate in
Education (PGCE)
Other careers within the
sports industry

ASSOCIATED
COSTS
Full-time UK and EU:
£9,000 per year *
Full-time International:
£13,800 pear year *
Compulsory club kit:
£150 approx
Travel to Residential:
Students will have to fund
the cost of travel to the
residential elements of
the course at USW. Costs
vary, depending on
location.
* Subject to change based on
USW
Students are eligible to apply
for student finance

HOW TO
APPLY
Step One
Visit:
http://www.southwales.
ac.uk/courses/bsc-honscommunity-football-coachingand-administration-top-up/
Go to the course page and
click ‘apply’, then select ‘apply
directly’
Step Two
Inform our club mentor that
you have submitted your
application by emailing
education@bcfc.co.uk

CONTACT TIME PER WEEK

QUALIFICATION
EQUIVALENT
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BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
DEGREE

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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BA (HONS)

SPORTS BUSINESS
AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
ASHTON GATE |

UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST OF ENGLAND (UWE)

I

n partnership with the University of the
West of England, Bristol City Robins
Foundation offers an innovative
three-year BA (Hons) Sports Business
and Entrepreneurship course.
Our BA (Hons) Sports, Business and
Entrepreneurship course is a radically
different degree for those looking to study
entrepreneurship in a leading sports business
environment.

the first to introduce this type of course to the
UK. It’s particularly relevant if you’re looking for
a practical, hands-on approach, and the chance
to take charge of your own studies.
In the first few weeks you’ll form a team
company of up to 20 students. Your team
company will run its own training sessions
with support from an experienced team coach.
You’ll also have access to mentors and other
professionals at the club, as well as workshops

supported by your team coach, to share and
develop your learning.
Students will also have the opportunity to learn
from and be inspired by the real-life experiences
of professionals from a wide variety of sports
backgrounds including Bristol City, Bristol
Bears, Bristol Flyers, Bristol Sport, as well as
business and social entrepreneurs. This applied
course prepares you for work in the same way a
graduate development programme does. You’ll

IF YOU LOVE SPORT, AND WANT TO
LEARN MORE ABOUT SETTING UP AND RUNNING
YOUR OWN PROJECTS THIS COURSE IS IDEAL

COURSE
DETAILS
START DATE
September 2022

PREREQUISTES
TO APPLY
112 UCAS points
Business BTEC/A-Level English
(desirable)
A minimum of a C at GCSE English
(Level 2 key skills not accepted)

MODULES OF STUDY
Four modules are covered in each year
of the programme. These modules will
progress and develop year upon year:
Running a Learning Organisation
Enquiry into Enterprise and
Entrepreneurship
Managing my Learning and
Development
Enterprising and Entrepreneurial
Practice

EXIT ROUTES
If you love sport, and want to learn more about
setting up and running your own projects and
ventures, this course is ideal. You’ll be based
at Ashton Gate Stadium, home of Bristol City
Football Club, with access to the stadium’s
impressive facilities, staff, coaching and
networking. You’ll gain valuable experience
and first-hand insight into how a leading
sports business operates, get to address real
challenges and pursue your own ventures,
alongside the possibility of earning your own
income.
Inspired by the pioneering Finnish ‘Team
Academy’ approach, UWE Bristol was among

and personal development sessions to develop
your ideas and potential.
There are no lectures on this course, but your
team coaches will support and guide your team
company through the duration of the course.
Where you need more specialist guidance,
your coach will help you find a suitable
source. You’ll demonstrate your learning by
completing projects and project reports, making
presentations and by undertaking research and
writing reflective essays. Your learning will be
enhanced by giving and receiving feedback with
fellow team entrepreneurs and your team coach.
You will work within your own team company,

know your strengths, interests and aspirations.
You’ll graduate with diverse and exciting career
options. You could set up your own sportsrelated venture or apply what you’ve learnt to
another kind of business start-up.
Alternatively, you could also move into
mainstream employment in areas such
as marketing, HR, coaching, education or
development. This innovative course ensures
students are confident, highly motivated,
employable and resilient. It gives students
valuable business skills and industry contacts,
so they can hit the ground running in their
career.

Continue to grow your existing
company or project
Jobs within the business and sports
industry, national and internationally

ASSOCIATED COSTS
£9,250 per year for UK residents
£12,500 per year for international
students
Students are eligible to apply for student
finance

HOW TO APPLY
Students wanting to apply for this course
need to apply through UCAS:
https://courses.uwe.ac.uk/N1C6/sportsbusiness-and-entrepreneurship

8-12 HRS

ASHTON
GATE

CONTACT TIME PER WEEK

QUALIFICATION
EQUIVALENT
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BACHELOR OF
ARTS DEGREE
(BA HONS)

For further information on the course
please email education@bcfc.co.uk or
contact the Foundation on 0117 963
0636

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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Ashton Gate Stadium, Bristol, BS3 2EJ
Registered Charity Number: 1093059
bcfc.co.uk/robins-foundation
@RobinsFound
@RobinsFound

education@bcfc.co.uk
bristolcityrobinsfoundation

